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Milaa Mm Celebrate.
September fl..Owners o *
shoe factories, which have been occupies *
by workmen, have reached an agreemenx
with the men by which they will bc
paid for wort: actually done during th ®
occupation of the factories. Work wilII
be resumed Tuesday or Wednesday'
Normal activities were resumed toda,y
in some plants without awaiting fur'"
ther instructions from the Confedera
tion of Labor. The workmen have bee n
celebrating their victory with banquet*
and mass meetings.
Munitions Plant Barns.
LONDON, September 28..A serious
fire occurring in an Italian manufactur
ing plant- which had beep occupied b y
the workers -s reported in a dispatelh
to the Exchange Telegraph Compart y
from Rome. It occurred in the Ottian °
munitions factory, in Naples. The be
lief exists, says the message, that thi
fire was the work of extremists who rej
fused to evacuate the< plant. The re °
flag floated over the flames, but eventu
ally, the blaze was conquered and th
tri-color was substituted.
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INTRIGUE STIRS CRISIS.
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beginning
sian Red Cross in Czechoslovakia. In
the very entire difficult problem.
some circles it is asserted the
with this altogether
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Adams la Identified.
Alvin B. Thomas, president of the
bank, and Miss Sally Brook, a
in the bank, were positive in
their identification of Adams. Miss
Brook said she had not seen Adams
since the robbery, but when
with him in the crowded courti
room yesterday she, without any
hesitancy, pointed him out as having
been one of the bandits.
President Thomas made a dramatic
witness. Over seventy-seven years of
age, his answers under'severe
were crisp and positive,
k He could not be shaken in his asser'
tion that Adams was one of the four
The agreement reached betweeiI men who had heid them up. He
organized labor and the operators h tioned that he bad identified John Kel->
the Italian metal industry "is a vie ly. also indicted for the crime. Kelly
tory for the syndicalists," said a escaped from the Baltimore jail.
"1 pleaded with Adams not to shoot,**
message to the Department of Com
merce today from Alfred P. Dennisi. said Mr. Thomas. "I told him to take
American commercial attache a t what he wanted, but not to kill. I am
sure Adams is the man who held me
Rome.
"There is corresponding discour V covered. I could never forget his
agement on the part of stockholder s face, his eyes or his voice. No, never
and high-salaried leaders of indus in my life. I am positive he is the
try." said Mr. ennis' cablegram. "It is man."
by capitalist ®
generally apprehended
Penderghast Not in Buk.
that the principles of this agreemen
While several witnesses identified
will later be extended so as to appljy Adams
and Mitchell as having been
to textiles and other industries.
of the five men who looted the
"There is no warrant for the con two
bank
and
killed Mr. Haiiowell, Joe
elusion that the country has accepteij Thomas Penderghast,
the third man
a soviet control of industry and tha t
trial, was not identified as having
confiscation is implied. Participatioi ^ on
been
in
the
bank.
of labor in the control of industry a;s witnesses said that However, several
he was the man
now conceded amounts to givini ( who
drove the car.
a voice in financial an< j
[workmen
In
afternoon
Penderghast
administration with facili created the
[technical
the sensation. When W. H.
ties for ascertaining what profits arif Burres
of
Montgomery
are
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ap
how these profits
imade and
observers regart fled that he had pulled what ia
plied. Competent
lieved to be the bandit car from a
o
means
the
as
only
settlement
the
bole and ifrat Penderghast was
increasing production and checking mud
one
of the men and was about to
an epidemic of strikes."
touch him on the shoulder in
when Penderghast said in an
undertone: "You never saw me
keep your hands off me."
Francis Miller, assistant cashier of
the bank, and Asa Stabler, associated
with the bank for over fifty-three
years, were unable to identify any of '
the men here. They stated they had
positively identified Kelly.
Margaret Thorne. a negro woman.
Ti'hn ]!vpa noor Hnvtnn anH nonro-o V
(Continued from First Page.)
Brown, who conducts a garage at
Howard county, were unable
"Action at thi Dayton.
of the brief, headed
to say whether Adams or Mitchell
of
Congress,'
Session
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He identified Adams.
the provisions of th<
accordance with
Stanley Mitchell, who lives within
logical
budget bill and the powers,
we still three miles of Sandy Spring, and Rev.
of budgetary
Lawrence B. Propst, pastor of Fulton
of
face the important question
Church, identified Adams.
on
action by Congress
Every precaution is being taken to
at the next session.
jail delivery or an escape.
assembles for the prevent a of
"When Congress
about twenty-five men
guard
short session following the which is A
has been provided and the three
election no legislation
are
surrounded on the
entirely
or
nol
not of the utmost importance
is likely tc trip to and from the jail.
in the necessary routineThe
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present
receive consideration.
its
with
many
bill,
reclassification details, has little, if
as
any, chance of passage. Congress,
already indicated, is likely to be slow
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barbed wire entanglements, tilled ui>
loopholes dug in the walls, and wheii
they left carried with them their armi
and ammunition, which were con
cealed in private homes.
Plant Owners Report Waste.
Owners of plants report that, aftei r
an inspection, they lind there was i'
great waste of materials during th<5
occupation of the works. It is assert
ed that the men used live times th<*
amount of coal necessary to run th<5
plants, and that all reserves are ex
hausted.
Losses amounting to 2,000,000 liri5
caused by a fire which broke ou
tin a large lace factory which had beet1
occupied. It is believed the fire wai
incendiary.
Statistics shown by the local sectioi1
of the federation of labor prove tha 1
of 50.000 metal workers in the cit; f
only 36,000 voted during the reteren
dum by which the men decided to re
turn the occupied plants to their own
ers. The 14,000 others, it is asserted '*
were prevented from going to th
polls by the violence of the extremistsf'
Frw Stay In at Genoa.
GENOA, September 2"..Only a smal I
minority of the men occupying the An
saldo industrial plant here refused t o
leave the establishment today, but t
is believed they wlili in the end yield t o
instructions from the Coil federation o>f
Labor. Men who have been taking par t
in the occupation movement celebrated
the victory today by engaging in an im
posing procession, red flags being car
ried by many.
Reports from the Ligurian provinces
show that no serious incidents occurre
during the day. even in Sestri. wher e
syndicalists and anarchists are ver y
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FREDERICK. Md.. September 28
The state today closed its case against
Clarence J Adams. Camden, N J.,
dieted with J. Thomas Penderghast
and John W. Mitchell of Philadelphia,
for looting the Sandy Spring. Md.,
Bank and for the murder of Francis
II. Hallowell, a director. It required
almost a day and a half to examine
the witnesses, the majority of whom
luenutifii either Adamr. Penderghast
or Mitchell.
Now the life of Adams
hangs on the proving of an ulibi
showing that he was in Philadelphia
April 2(1, the day of the Sandy Spring
crime.
At noon John W. Hesser. jr.. salea
manager of John H. Jolley & Co..
Philadelphia, tinners, was on the
stand. Hesser testified that Adams
personally appeared in the J. H.
ley & Co plant April 26 and Jol"
a piece of zinc.
Hesser said
that the store had been closed
be'
tween 12 and 1 o'clock, the lunch hour.
and that Adams appeared
ly after the reopening of the store,
purchased the piece of zinc and asked
that it be cut up for him.
As the firm does not work up its
own material. Adams cut the zinc.
Adams told Hessed to keep the re"
mainder of the zinc and that he would
call later. Adams wrote his name in
pencil on the zinc, which was thrown
into a bin. The zinc with Adams' name
thereon in lead pencil was exhibited
in court.
To Photoc raph Fingerprints.
Handwriting
experts will compare
the name on the
exhibit and make a
of
photograph
fingerprints, which will
be compared with Adams' criminal
record. These two features will play
an important part in deciding the
case. Adams explained that he
chased the zinc to make fictitious automobile license tags for an
he stole in Camden. N*. J.
The state closed its case with
amination of witnesses residing near
Mount Airy, Md. All testified that
Adams had been in that section of
Howard county three days before the
Sandy Spring crime. Mrs. Mary
Mount Airy, proprietress of a
testified that Adams
boarding athouse,
her home on the night of
stopped
April 24. Adams represented to Mrs.
Pickett that he was an organist in a
Presbyterian church of Pittsburgh.
Pa. He also exhibited road maps and
asked directions of roads leading to
and from Sandy Spring. Md. The
court next adjourned for lunch.
In opening the case Attorney John
A. Garrett, Rockville, named by the
court as Adams' counsel, said that
he expected to be able to present
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TURIN. Italy, September
plants which had been occupiec1
by workmen were returned to tht
owners today. Before evacuating th<i
works the men filled trenches whicii
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One of Two Indicted for
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Sandy Spring Crimes.
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BALTIMORE, Md.. September 28..
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it is pointed out the new owners "Take a good look at him. That's the
District publio schools, although si
the Albee building have notified the rlext President of the United States."
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*
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school system at tho present Jcihn C. Eversman, National
Thousands Clamor to See Him.
Chamber of Commerce. Hew York
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time, Dr Btillou pointed out. is admrnal of Commerce, The Idea Shop, 1 The incident visit
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not
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The rent commission today handed Ilim speak or shake his hand.
three times as large as were required
iwn the following determinations:
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the war. An eight-room
before
Daniel V. Chirholm of apartment 1
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8. Congressional
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